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Introduction

Human immunodeficiency virus (HIV) and Acquired 
immunodeficiency syndrome (AIDS) have continued 
to create significant health concerns as their prevalence 
expand in scope and magnitude [1]. The first clinical 
evidence of HIV/AIDS was reported in United States of 
America over two decades ago and has spread to every 
corner of the world. The epidemic is reversing gains in 
development, robbing millions of their lives, widening 
the gap between rich and poor, shattering young people’s 
opportunities for healthy adult lives, and undermining 
social and economic security [2]. Since the first case of 
AIDS was reported in Nigeria in 1986, it has attained an 
epidemic status with Nigeria accounting for the highest 
proportion of people living with HIV in the West Africa 
sub-region and home to 1 in 11 of the 40 million people 
living with HIV/AIDS worldwide [3].
The care of people with HIV/AIDS is challenging due 
to its multidisciplinary nature, its medical complexity, 
physical manifestations, the need for infection control 
procedures and the associated stigma and discrimina-
tion [4]. International Dental Federation (FDI) policy 
statement on HIV states that dental and medical prac-
titioners at all times should develop multidisciplinary, 

co-operative approaches for patient care, in order to de-
liver optimal health care for patients with HIV and other 
blood borne infections [5].
Oral health problems just like in the past continues to 
remain a significant feature of the AIDS epidemic to-
day [6], Oral health care is essential for the patients liv-
ing with HIV/AIDS, because of its relationship to good 
nutrition. Discomfort and pain associated with oral ul-
ceration adversely affects the ability of AIDS patients 
to eat; thereby limiting their intake of the much needed 
nutrients. Good nutrition and the intake of high calorie 
diet help individuals with HIV/AIDS to meet their daily 
body requirements due to their increased metabolic ac-
tivity. There is a reduced incidence of some oral health 
conditions in patients on highly active antiretroviral ther-
apy (HAART), but has been associated with increased 
incidence and frequency of other problems. HAART is 
therefore no panacea for poor access to oral health care. 
Oral health care and access to dental services have con-
sistently remained an unmet need of people living with 
HIV/AIDS [7, 8] because of poverty and discrimination 
by dental personnel who express unwillingness to treat 
them. Dentists and other dental personnel have a pro-
fessional and ethical responsibility to provide treatment 
to patients with HIV/AIDS; since oral lesions such as 
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Summary

Objective. To determine the knowledge, attitude and willingness 
of preclinical dental students to treat HIV/AIDS patients in the 
future.
Method. The sample comprised 150 students of both genders 
drawn from the third and fourth year dental students of the Uni-
versity of Benin, Benin City. One hundred and fifty questionnaires 
were self-administered, with 139 (92.6%) retrieval. The param-
eters measured were knowledge, status, immunization against 
hepatitis B virus, willingness to treat, knowledge of post exposure 
prophylaxis (PEP) and its protocol in the of University of Benin 
Teaching hospital (UBTH).
Results. Data analysis showed that 100 (71.9%) students rated 
their knowledge of HIV/AIDS as high and very high. Sixty-three 
(45.3%) students thought that HIV was a contagious disease 
while 46 (33.1%) felt HIV was more infectious than tuberculosis 
or any of the strains of hepatitis virus. Only 59 (42.4%) students 

knew their HIV status. One hundred and twenty seven (91.4%) 
students felt that professional oral health care will be benefi-
cial to HIV/AIDS patients; while fifty-one students (36.7%) are 
not prepared to administer dental care to HIV/AIDS patients in 
future. Majority of respondents adjudged health workers to be 
more at risk than sex workers. Forty students comprising 28.8% 
of the study population had been immunized against Hepatitis B. 
Ninety- four (67.7%) students had no knowledge of PEP while 
122 (87.8%) students did not know the PEP protocol in UBTH.
Conclusion. Although a large number of these students claim 
to be knowledgeable about HIV/AIDS. It is obvious that a true 
understanding is lacking. Concerted effort should be made to 
change their perception by implementing a curriculum designed 
to enhance the knowledge of dental students; if we hope to save 
HIV/AIDS patients from the discrimination of future healthcare 
givers. 
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hairy leukoplakia, candidiasis and Kaposi’s sarcoma, 
are commonly found in HIV-infected patients [9]. HIV/
AIDS patients are not also immune against other condi-
tions routinely seen in dental patients. 
The barriers hindering oral healthcare delivery to HIV/
AIDS patients include ignorance, lack of appropriate 
facilities and fear of contagion, stigma and discrimina-
tion [10]. The stigmatization of individuals caring for 
and treating patients with HIV/AIDS poses a significant 
barrier to successful educational efforts about AIDS. 
This is easily attributed to the fear of contagion amongst 
the uninformed public. Prejudice against HIV/AIDS pa-
tients appears to be widespread in Nigeria. Such attitude 
among health care workers has been identified as one 
of the core reason many people living with HIV/AIDS 
in Nigeria are denied access to treatment [3]. A study 
among medical students in the United States of America 
shows that over half the students interviewed believed 
that treating AIDS patients might be hazardous [11]; this 
might lead to unwillingness to treat HIV/AIDS patients 
in future [12]. 
The objective of this study is to determine the knowl-
edge, attitude and the willingness of preclinical dental 
students to treat HIV/AIDS patients in the future.

Materials and methods

The University of Benin dental school is one of the first 
generation dental schools in Nigeria. It is located in Be-
nin City, Edo State, where a anti-HIV seroprevalence 
rate of 11.8% has been reported in adolescents [13]. The 
duration of undergraduate training for a Dentist in Ni-
geria is five to six academic sessions, depending on the 
entrants’ qualification. The first two and half sessions 
of the six academic sessions are devoted to the study 
of subjects in science and basic medical sciences while 
the third and fourth sessions deals with preclinical dental 
subjects (oral biology, pharmacology, pathology, pros-
thetics and operative technique). The clinical years are 
in the fifth and sixth sessions of the curriculum. 
The choice of third and fourth year students as sample 
in this study was because the curriculum at the level; is 
expected to prepare them for the academic and clinical 
challenges of delivering optimal care to HIV infected 
individuals.
A cross-section of 150 consenting preclinical (3rd and 4th) 
year dental students, officially registered in the School 
of Dentistry, University of Benin were studied using a 
16-item self-administered, closed-ended type question-
naire. The questionnaire, reported in Appendix, was 
designed to ascertain their demographic characteristics, 
HIV-related knowledge and status, Hepatitis B immuni-
zation status, willingness to treat HIV/AIDS patients in 
future, knowledge of post exposure prophylaxis (PEP) 
and its protocol in the University of Benin Teaching 
hospital within a six weeks period.
Age, sex and year of study were the demographic data 
assessed. The HIV knowledge was assessed in two ways. 
First, HIV knowledge was assessed by a self rating scale 

as very high, high, moderate or low. The specific knowl-
edge was assessed by questions on commonest mode of 
HIV transmission in Nigeria, whether HIV is contagious 
and if they think HIV is more infectious than hepatitis or 
tuberculosis.
Knowledge of HIV status was assessed by a single ques-
tion: “Have you undergone HIV testing in the last 12 
month?” Some questions that assessed attitude towards 
HIV testing, professional oral care for HIV patients and 
people living with HIV/AIDS were “Are you willing to 
eat from the same plate with an individual that is HIV 
positive?” What do you think about professional oral 
care for HIV patients? - With the respond options as “it 
is a waste of time”, “it is waste of resources” and “it is 
beneficial to the patients”. Readiness to undergo HIV 
screening and the Hepatitis B status of the respondents 
was also assessed using a single question.
The willingness of the students to treat HIV infected 
patients was assessed by a single question: “Are you 
willing to treat and care for HIV infected patents?” The 
question on the risk of contracting HIV; assessed the 
knowledge of risk of contracting HIV among different 
professions.
The awareness of PEP and its protocol in the University 
of Benin Teaching Hospital was also assessed. 
The data obtained were coded and entered into a per-
sonal computer and analyzed using the Statistical 
Package for Social Science (SPSS), windows version 
15.0. As appropriate, data were categorized and an-
alyzed using descriptive statistics based on the total 
number of respondents. Graph was plotted using Mi-
crosoft Excel.

Results

Out of the 150 questionnaires distributed to the third and 
fourth year dental students, a total of 139 questionnaires 
were returned and analyzed indicating a response rate of 
92.6%. The male and female respondents accounted for 
71.2% and 28.8% (a ratio of 2.5:1) of the study popula-
tion respectively. More than half of the participants, 79 
(56.8%), were in the age range 21-25 years (Tab. I). Re-
spondents from the fourth year were 71.2% of the study 
population while those from the third year constituted 
28.8% (Tab. II). 
Table III, showed the self rated HIV/AIDS knowledge 
of the respondents. One hundred (71.9%) students rat-
ed their knowledge of HIV/AIDS as high and above 
while those that rated their knowledge of HIV/AIDS 
as moderate and low accounted for 25.9% and 2.2% 
respectively. Also shown is the specific HIV/AIDS 
knowledge of the respondents. There was a 100% 
agreement amongst the respondents that sexual inter-
course is the commonest mode of HIV transmission in 
this environment, while 45.3% of the respondents be-
lieved that HIV was a contagious disease. About a third 
(33.1%) of the study population claimed that HIV was 
more infectious than tuberculosis or any of the strains 
of hepatitis virus. 
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Less than half (42.4%) of the respondents were aware 
of their HIV status while 78.4% of those studied were 
disposed to undergoing HIV test. Fifty-one students 
(36.7%) were not prepared to administer care to HIV/
AIDS patients in the future. A slightly higher number 
53 (38.1%) of students indicated their unwillingness 
to share a meal from the same plate with people living 
with HIV/AIDS (PLWHA) (Tab. IV). Majority (39.6%) 
of the respondents perceived health workers to be more 
at risk of contracting HIV/AIDS than other profession-
als including sex worker (Tab. V). Table VI shows that 
more than 90 students had no knowledge of PEP while 
over 120 (86.3%) of the same population were ignorant 
of the PEP protocol in UBTH. Majority (91.4%) of the 
respondents felt that professional oral healthcare would 
be beneficial to the patients (Fig. 1). 

Discussion 

Inadequate information on HIV/AIDS will continue to 
thwart efforts at the prevention of the disease, deprive 
PLWHA the much needed care and support; while en-
couraging stigmatization and discrimination against 
them. This trend will portend a great danger to the well-
being of PLWHA.
Several studies have focused on the knowledge and at-
titude of clinical dental students [12, 14-16] towards 
PLWHA, but there appears to be no such study on pre-

clinical dental students. The study popula-
tion is representative of the student popu-
lation in the third and fourth year classes 
which the University records shows to be 
150 students. The male to female ratio of 
the participants similarly reflects the dis-
tribution of both sexes at every level in the 
dental school. 
Majority (71.9%) of the respondents rated 
their HIV knowledge above average with 
regards to their specific knowledge of HIV/
AIDS and the risk of contracting HIV/AIDS 
amongst various professionals and individu-
als. The finding is consistent with the report 
of studies among final year dental students 
of the University of Lagos, Nigeria [14], 
a Sudanese study amongst clinical dental 
students [12] and a study of clinical level 
dental students from the four premier den-
tal schools in Nigeria [15]. The respondents 
in 4th year class rated their HIV knowledge 
higher than the respondents in 3rd year class, 
although the difference was not statistically 
significant. The exposure to lectures in pa-
thology on HIV may have contributed to the 
little difference in the rating of the knowl-
edge.

Tab. I. demographic characteristics of the respondents.

Characteristics  Male Female Total
Age N % N % N %
15- 20 18 58.1  13 41.9  31 22.3 
21-25 59 74.7 20 25.3 79 56.8
26-30 21 75.0 7 25.0 28 20.1
31-35 1 100 - - 10.7
total 99 71.2 40 28.8 139 100

Tab. II. distribution of respondents by gender and year of study.

Characteristics Male Female Total
Year of study N % N % N %
3rd year 25 17.9 15 10.8  40 28.8
4th year 74 53.3 25 17.9 99 71.2
total 99 71.2 40 28.8 139 100.0

Tab. III. knowledge of hiv among the respondents. 

Parameter Response
Self rated knowledge of HIV N %
low  3 2.2
moderate 36 25.9
high  75 54.0
very high  25 17.9
Specific knowledge about HIV Yes No

N % N %
commonest mode of hiv transmission 139 100.0 0 0.0
hiv is a contagious infection 63 45.3 76 54.7
hiv is more infectious than 
tuberculosis or hepatitis 46 33.1 93 66.9

Tab. IV. knowledge of hiv status among the respondents and their attitude towards 
people living with hiv/aidS (plWha).

HIV status and attitude towards PLWHA Yes No
N % N %

knowledge of hiv status 59 42.4 80 57.6
readiness to undergo hiv screening 109 78.4 30 21.6
Willingness to eat from the same plate
with plWha 76 61.9 53 38.1
Willingness to treat hiv infected patients 88 63.3 51 36.7

Tab. VI. knowledge of post exposure prophylaxis (pep) and immuni-
zation against hepatitis B virus

Parameter Response
 Yes No

N % N %
awareness of pep 45 32.4 94 67.6
awareness of UBth 
pep protocol 

17 12.2 122 87.8

hepatitis B 
immunization

40 28.8 99 71.2

Tab. V. perceived risk of contracting hiv and aidS amongst individual 
professions/individuals.

Profession N % 
health worker 55 39.6 
Barbers 13 9.4
University students 12 8.6
Sex workers 53 38.1
tailors 4 2.9
Bricklayers 2 1.4
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More specific knowledge among the respondents about 
the HIV appears deficient; wherein 33.1% reported 
HIV to be more infectious than Hepatitis B and tuber-
culosis while 45.3% reported HIV as contagious. This 
confirms the existence of some misconception among 
the respondents and a pointer that true understanding 
of the disease is lacking. This observation is similar to 
the finding of surveys among University undergradu-
ates in Nigeria [17] and college students in India [18]. 
Similarly, a Latin America study [19] revealed that a 
substantial numbers of dental students had incomplete 
knowledge of HIV and Hepatitis and often lacked confi-
dence on infection control and procedures. 
Fifty-nine (42.4%) respondents knew their HIV status 
while 78.4% including those that already knew that HIV 
status expressed their willingness to undergo voluntary 
HIV screening. Above 75% of the study population 
showed a positive attitude toward HIV testing; similar to 
the observation in a dental nursing student’s study [20]. 
Although hepatitis B virus poses a serious threat to the 
career of the dental student they expressed more worry 
about HIV/AIDS. This scenario, perhaps explains why 
only 40 (28.8%) of the respondents were immunized 
against Hepatitis B virus. A study on students from 
four Nigeria dental school [21] shows their immuniza-
tion profile against Hepatitis B virus as 37.9% and that 
on the final-year dental students in Mexico City [22] 

was 20%. However it was lower than the reported 
prevalence vaccinated against hepatitis B virus among 
dental students in Saudi Arabia [23] and students of 
Texas dental schools [24]. This finding poses a chal-
lenge to academic institutions and hospitals in ensuring 
appropriate preclinical immunization for undergradu-
ates and other trainees; to protect their future careers 
and patients.
Nasir et al. [12], have attributed the reluctance of health 
care personnel and perhaps dental students to treating 
HIV sero-positive patients to the fear of HIV contagion. 
In this study, willingness to treat HIV infected persons 
was expressed by 63.3% of the respondents which was 
higher than 58.8% reported among final year dental stu-
dents from the same dental school [16], 51% reported 

among Taiwanese dental students [25] and 24.1% re-
ported among Iraqi dental students [26]. The highly 
prevalent information on HIV and reasonable proportion 
of population that are HIV infected in our environment 
today appears to have influenced the willingness. This 
level of willingness needs to improved and sustained 
before entry into clinical level to achieve optimal oral 
healthcare for HIV infected in Nigeria.
Two Nigerian studies [10, 27] on the willingness of 
dentists to treat HIV patients reported 63% and 78.4% 
respectively while China healthcare professionals [28] 
and Iraq dental students [26] showed more preference 
for treating hepatitis patients than HIV patients. This can 
only be attributed to misconceptions surrounding both 
diseases; which is apparent in the response of respond-
ents to the specific knowledge of HIV. This diverse at-
titude of health professionals towards care for patients 
with viral diseases may be linked to their knowledge of 
the disease and traditional practices or teaching within 
their environment. 
Majority of the respondents (91.4%) were of the opin-
ion that professional oral care will be beneficial to HIV 
infected patients; in contrast to another Nigerian study3 
wherein 80% of health workers studied considered it a 
waste of time. This latter view may not be unconnected 
with the perception of HIV disease as a death sentence 
and therefore a hopeless case. HIV sero-positive people 
are entitled to the same dignity and respect as those who 
are suffering from other illnesses [29]. 
The use of anti-retroviral drugs as post-exposure proph-
ylaxis in cases of actual or potential exposure [30] has 
become the standard of care after occupational ex-
posure to HIV. Studies on occupational exposure of 
healthcare worker to HIV suggest that PEP may be 
effective in preventing HIV transmission [31]. About 
one in every two of the respondent had no knowledge 
of PEP while 87.8% of the respondents were unaware 
of the PEP protocol in their training institution. The re-
luctance of more than a third of the participants to treat 
HIV/AIDS patients in the future might be attributed to 
their ignorance of PEP which can reduce the risk of 
infection by 79%, when implemented within 2 hours of 
exposure [32]. 

Conclusion

Although a large number of these students claim to be 
knowledgeable about HIV/AIDS, it is obvious that a true 
understanding of the disease is lacking. A concerted ef-
fort should be made to change the uninformed percep-
tion amongst dental students by implementing curricu-
lums that will enhance their knowledge of HIV/AIDS 
starting from preclinical stage which will be sustained in 
the clinical level. 

Fig. 1. attitude of the respondents to professional oral health-
care to hiv patients.
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Appendix

Perception of hiv/aids among preclinical dental students

Dear students, please kindly answer the following questions. Your response will be strictly confidential.

Age (years) _________   2. Gender Male [   ]   Female [   ]   3. Level _____________1. 

How would you rate your knowledge of HIV? Low [   ] Moderate  [   ] High  [   ] Very high  [   ]4. 

Do you know your HIV status?  Yes [   ] No [   ]5. 

Have you undergone HIV testing in the last 12 month?  Yes [   ] No [   ]6. 

Are you willing to go for HIV screening?  Yes [   ] No [   ]7. 

Are you willing to eat from the same plate as a known HIV/AIDS person? Yes [   ]        No [   ]8. 

Do you have any HIV positive relative? Yes [   ]   No [   ]9. 

Which of the following disease is most infectious?  HIV [  ] Tuberculosis [  ] Hepatitis B  [   ] Hepatitis A [   ] 10. 
Hepatitis C [   ]

How would you describe HIV infection? Infectious [   ]    Contagious [   ]11. 

Have you been immunized against Hepatitis B?  Yes [   ]   No [   ]12. 

What is the most common mode of transmission of HIV in our environment? Needle prick [   ] Blood transfusion [   ] 13. 
Sexual [   ] Sharing needles [   ] Sharps injury [   ]

What is your view on professional oral care of HIV patients? Waste of time [  ] Waste of resources [  ] Beneficial to 14. 
patients [   ] Others (specify) ____________________

Are you willing to care HIV/AIDS patient? Yes [   ]   No [   ]15. 

Have you heard of post exposure prophylaxis? Yes [   ]   No [   ]16. 

Do you know the UBTH protocol for it?  Yes [   ] No [   ]  17. 

Which of the following occupation has the highest risk for contracting HIV infection? Health worker [  ] Barbers [  ] 18. 

University students [   ] Sex workers [  ]  Tailors [ ] Bricklayers [  ]


